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The only treatment for celiac

disease is a striCI gluten free diet for
life. A strict gluten free diet will enable

to recovery of the gut. and reduce the
risk of developing other associated
diseases. Because of the complexity of
the gluten free diet. patients should be

referred to a professional dietitian for
counseling.. and encouraged to join the
local chapter of the Canadian Celiac
Association.

For more infonnation on celiac

disease and the gluten-free diet. contact
the Canadian Celiac Association or go
to the CC A website.
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disease. chronic fatiguc syndrome. or
diverticulosis.

Recent Canadian studies report
significant delays in diagnosis
E'\cdlcnt blood Icsts to detect

endomysial (EMA) and tissue
tranglutaminase (tTG) antibodies are
now 8\'ailablc to scn:cn for celiac

di~ca~e in people ",ith mild or a typical
symptoms and those 111high risk
group~ Such tests may suggest thaI a
person has celiac disease. but do not

replace the need of an intestinal biop~)'.
For more II1fonnation go 10
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Recent rcsearch has revcaled that

celiac disease affects 1-100 people

The S)1nptoms of celiac disease: tend
10 be unspecific. and vary greatly from

one person to another. More than half
of the common symptoms in adults
including anemia. extreme fatigue .
diarrhea. sometimes constipation.
flatulence. bloating abdominal pain.

nausea. vomiting. weight loss. mouth
ulcers. lactose intolerance .dental

abnonnalities. severe irritability. short

stalure. delayed puberty. anention
deficit disorder. osteoporosis. insulin

dependent diabetes. defiCiency of
\'itarnins A. D. E. K & B 12.

The similarity of the symptoms
of celiac disease with those of other

diseases often results in a misdiagnosis

of irritable bowel syndrome. Crohn's

Celiac disease (CD) is a pennanentintolerance to gluten. a protein
found in wheat. barley rye and oats.

Gluten consumption causes damage
to the absorptive surface of the small
intestine and can result in malnutrition.
anemia nutritional deficiencies and an
increased risk of other autoimmune

diseases and some cases cancers of the

gut.
Celiac disease is an inherited

condition. First degree relatives

(parents. brothers. sisters and children)
of individuals with celiac disease are at

the highest risk of having unrecognized
celiac disease. It can appear at any time

in your life of a person with hereditary
predisposition to it. Environmental
factors such as severe emotional

stress. pregnancy. surgery or severe
viral infections sometimes trigger the

~;ymptoms.
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